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December 18, 2016, 4
th

 Sunday of Advent 

Click here to view texts. 

Focus: God promises to be with us.   

The other night at Pub Faith we were talking about the daily literally life-and-death decisions 

that leaders have to make.  From military leaders all the way up to the president.  And we talked 

about the toll that making decisions like that could take on a daily basis.  Because sometimes 

there just isn’t a good choice.  Sometimes no matter what option you choose, there is going to be 

great suffering.  Sometimes no matter what you do, you are trapped. 

Ahaz, king of Judah, is in one of those situations in today’s story.  The political specifics of the 

situation are complicated, and ask me after church if you want to hear more, but basically, King 

Ahaz has to decide who he joins in an ongoing war taking place on his country’s doorstep.  

Option 1 is to join a rebel alliance with his closest neighbors and probably lose and get 

demolished.  Option 2: does he want to join the powerful Assyrian Empire but in doing so 

basically turn his country Judah into an Assyrian colony?  Or option 3: do nothing.  But then risk 

getting punished by both sides.  There is no good choice here.  In this ancient biblical story, we 

find a man and a country trapped in a scary, real world situation.   

And into this scary, real-world situation enters the prophet Isaiah.  We don’t find him far 

removed from the real world, speculating about the distant future, but here in the very court of 

King Ahaz.  What does it all mean?  Well hopefully it means that Ahaz is actually taking the 

prophet Isaiah’s words seriously, asking God for advice in this seemingly no-win situation.  But 

it doesn’t seem like it.  Isaiah can tell that Ahaz is worried and so he tells King Ahaz to ask for a 

sign from the Lord: whatever he wants to ask.  Rarely before has God ever told anyone to ask 

him for a sign.   

That’s why it’s so surprising when Ahaz turns down the offer.  Now he’s gone to Sunday School 

and he knows his Scripture, so he gives a good Scriptural reason about not putting the Lord to 

the test.  But Isaiah doesn’t buy it.  You see, I think the real reason Ahaz doesn’t ask for a sign 

from God is because he’s scared and he doesn’t see how God is actually capable of making a 

difference in the face of these very real armies.  He doesn’t really believe God is with him in a 

scary, real world situation.   

Can you blame him?  Because despite Ahaz’s refusal, Isaiah does give a sign.  Isaiah says, 

“Look, the young woman is with child and shall bear a son, and shall name him Immanuel. He 

shall eat curds and honey by the time he knows how to refuse the evil and choose the good.  For 

before the child knows how to refuse the evil and choose the good, the land before whose two 

kings you are in dread will be deserted.”   

http://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=4
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In the face of real armies threatening to invade, the Lord sends a young woman pregnant with the 

promise of a child Immanuel: God With Us.   

Now for us this is a prophecy of Christmas, but how do you think King Ahaz would react?  Who 

do you think that this king of Judah is going to bet his kingdom and his life on: the young woman 

with child or the soldiers with the swords?  Is the sign of Emmanuel really good news for Ahaz?  

Is it real world Good News for people who feel trapped? 

One week from today, we will celebrate Christmas.  We will welcome a baby whom we call 

Immanuel “God with us.”  But right now we also know that the world is not so different from 

Ahaz’s time.  It’s not so different from the trap that he and the people of Judah faced.  We know 

that as we worship this morning, there are terrible atrocities taking place in Aleppo, Syria.   

Now that might seem far away, removed from us, but it’s a situation that should be on our hearts 

and minds as Christians called to love our neighbors.  As with the situation in Ahaz’s time, the 

political situation in Syria and the alliances are complicated and hard to follow.  It’s not clear 

who the good guys are, if there even are any good guys.  But what do we know?  First, we know 

that 500,000 people have died.  We know that others still alive right now  feel trapped: trapped 

between the Islamic State on one hand and the “liberating” Syrian-Iranian-Russian alliance who 

has shown up and literally killed people dead in their homes.  We have seen the city of Aleppo 

be shelled even after it’s been almost entirely conquered.  We have seen plans of evacuation 

postponed and even canceled.  We have seen people from the old all the way down to children 

posting goodbyes to their loved ones online.  We have even seen ambulances being fired upon as 

they attempt to rescue the injured and dying.  For so many people they feel trapped.  Unlike the 

promised child, they can’t choose between the good and the evil.  They can’t even choose 

between the different evils.  They have no control over what happens to them.  And they are 

desperate, desperate for a sign that the world is better than this.  Desperate for a sign that there is 

some hope.  Desperate for a sign of some humanity.  Desperate for a sign of peace.  As a 7-year-

old Syrian girl says on camera, “Please save us.  Thank you.” 

Please save us.  This is the cry in Aleppo.  It was the cry in Jerusalem in Ahaz’s time.  It was the 

cry of Mary and Joseph who named their son Jesus, which means, “The Lord Saves.”  And it is 

our cry.  Our cry in a real world in which there is so much sin, so much suffering, so much terror, 

so much violence, a world that is far removed from everything that all of our Christmas hymns 

and all of God’s promises seem to be about.  Please save us.    

And into our world this morning come the words of the prophet Isaiah.  With the sign: “Look, 

the young woman is with child and shall bear a son, and shall name him Immanuel: God with 

us.” 

Is it enough?  Can a young woman with a child really speak to a world in war?  Is God still found 

in places like Aleppo? 
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At Christmas, we answer yes.  At Christmas, we remember God who is faithful to his promises. 

God does not abandon people to sin and death.  He did not abandon Ahaz, but sent him the 

prophet Isaiah.  He sent him the sign of hope.  In the face of death, he sent the sign of new life.  

He sent the sign of a baby who would grow up and lead people into a time of peace. 

The sign told Ahaz and his people that no matter how trapped you feel, no matter how powerless 

you feel, God is there with you.  And even when it feels like we don’t have any good choices to 

make, God makes the choice for us. 

As Christians, we remember God’s choice to fulfill his promise to us in the birth of Jesus.  Jesus 

who entered into his own scary, real-world situation.  A situation with a father who could have 

divorced and abandoned his mother.  A situation of being born in a cold manger.  And before he 

was old enough even to eat those curds and honey, being targeted by King Herod.   

In those scary moments, maybe they didn’t know it at the time, but God was with them.  God 

was with Mary and Joseph.  He was with them on the journey to Bethlehem before he was even 

born.  God was with them as a baby in his mother’s arms through the flight to Egypt.  God was 

with them as a child every day as he grew older.  And God was with them as their savior when 

he, their son, died on the cross.  And after the resurrection, he promised, “I am with you always 

until the end of the age.” 

We can’t always see that.  Maybe at times we doubt how a baby born 2000 years ago could 

change things this side of heaven, in the real world.  Many people in Aleppo probably haven’t 

even heard the story of Jesus.  But on Christmas, God remembered his promise.  On Christmas, 

God came to be here with us.  That’s not just a pious hope for the after-life.  That’s a promise 

that God is with us here in the real world, too.   

Because Immanuel came to us at Christmas, when we are afraid, we can trust in God who stands 

by our side.  We can trust that the goodness of his kingdom prevails over the evil powers of the 

world.  And we can trust that God is never closer than when we cry “Please save us.” 

God is with you when you feel trapped.  God is with you when it seems like there aren’t any 

good choices.  God is with you when you don’t feel any hope.  God is with you when peace on 

earth and good will to all seem to have missed your hometown, your family, or your life.  God is 

with you when you are saying your final goodbyes to everyone else.     

Because from beginning to end, our real world is God’s real world.  At Christmas our real world 

became God’s home.  And with the young woman, with Mary, our real world lives in pregnant 

expectation.  The expectation of a day when it is no longer “God with us” but when all the world 

will be with God.  Until that future Easter, we have the promise of Christmas.  And we trust that 

the baby born in the little town of Bethlehem 2000 years ago is still born in us today.  And we 

pray, “Oh, come to us, abide with us, our Lord Immanuel.”  Amen. 


